
After Camp News --- 2018 

Hi Everyone! 

   Summer camp ended 2 weeks ago, and it always takes me about that long to get back into my non-

camp routine.  It seems so strange at first to be on the farm without all the happy campers and busyness 

of camp life. It is an adjustment for the animals too, and I know they wonder where all their human 

friends went. Good news is, they will be back, for lessons and shorter camps throughout the school 

year!!! I want to thank everyone, campers, counselors, and camp assistants, for making our 28th summer 

of horse camp at Shadow Mountain a GREAT one!  

   Four days after the last session ended I headed to the mountains at Big South Fork (my home away 

from home) for some concentrated riding time of my own. I don’t actually ride that much during camp, 

as I am teaching and over-seeing   campers. Which, lucky for me I love as much as if I were doing it 

myself.  I find it very rewarding  to share my horses, knowledge, and passion, and to see the impact it 

has on others and the progress they make. I was at BSF for 5 days (which is about the longest I can stand 

to be away from SMF)! Randy got to come for 3 days, and we had Rain, Belle, Trudy, Annie Sue, and 

Remington with us. Of-course, the later three go just about everywhere with me! I concentrated a lot on 

conditioning Rain for the upcoming BSF Endurance Ride the 2nd weekend in September, but Randy and I 

rode together too, and enjoyed some swimming and floating on the South Fork River in the hot 

afternoons. I got in 47 miles total on Rain, and she felt fit and strong. We GET each other so well, and 

every time I ride her, I am reminded how lucky I am to have such an athletic, energetic, brave, fun horse. 

She is my Queen, and I think I am hers! Together, we  feel the power to take on the world! 

   There will be a new SMF horse, actually large pony at 14.1 hands, in just a few days!!! She is coming 

from some endurance friends, and I am traveling to Kentucky to pick her up. I really was not in the 

market for another horse, but was too intrigued by her breeding to turn her down. My two favorites, 

Razzle is half ARABIAN and half MUSTANG. I had been thinking a lot about that combination since 

getting my mustangs, Maverick and Banner, and will now get to experience one first hand. I don’t think 

they are that common, and don’t know if there is a name for them, so I am going to call her an Aratang! 

My computer is trying to tell me that is not a word. “I KNOW THAT. I JUST MADE IT UP!!!” An Arabian/ 

Appaloosa is an ARALOOSA, and an Arabian/ Morgan is a MORAB, so why not, ARATANG!!! Sounds 

better to me than MUSAB. What do you think?!!? Wow, my computer really thinks I don’t know how to 

spell now. Not much acceptance of creativity with technology! Razz is 9 years old, sorrel like Banner, 

with a white strip down her face. She has been trail ridden LOTS, but has also done arena work, and 

been used to teach some lessons. I have seen lots of pictures and video. She is super cute and sweet, 

and I can’t wait to meet her in person!!! I will keep you posted on Facebook. 

   Well, I’m running out of space, as I want to have room to fit the Fall/Winter Activities on the back of 

this page. (Yes, it will be an actual page, made out of paper, that I will mail the old fashioned way, with a 

STAMP, using the United States Postal Service, to all my campers!!!) I am old fashioned at heart, and 

some things I just can’t give up to technology! Hope to see everyone soon! Until then, “Just say NEIGH!” 


